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EXIT BI "C" 

The above nap shows the nix areas in which the arrests of 
eleven individuals other than Lee Tiervey Oswald would take 
place between approximatel7 12:19 and 1:00 P.M., November 22, 
196F. 

The names of four of these individuals are known, the rest 
remain anonymous. Details nf the arrests are laid out in the 
following pages. 



THE ARRESTS  

Position "A"---The Dal-Tex Building 

-Three known arrests and a possible fourth took 
place around end in the Tal-Tex building. 

1.) JIM BRADEN: WA!, age 49, from Beverly =Tills, California 
-.Braden claims he was -trying to get a cab on 
Elm qt. shortly after the shooting occured 

-he then entered the '?al-Tex building and 
attempted to use a phone on the 7rd. floor 
but found it was out of order 

-on returning to the ground floor, Braden 
was reported to the Police as a stranger 
in the building 

-he was taken by the arresting officer(name 
unknown) to the Sheriff's office where he 
Was "interrogated" by the officers ouperior 
-approximate time of arrest was 1:00 p.m. 
-Deputy C.L. Lewis states that 3raden had 
been in town only 2 days and was in the Dal-
Tex building when the shooting occured 

(19F469) 
(19E527) 

2.) WILLIAM SHARP: W/M, 7479 Detonta St., Dallas 
-was arrested in the Dal-Tex building, 
"without a good excuse" (time:12:45) 

-Sharp had been detained by an unknown no. 
of uniformed Dallas officers 

-J.R.Leavelle than took charge of Sharp and 
took him to the Sheriff's office 

-what happened next to Sharp is unknown 
(20H499) 

LARRY FLORER: W/M, age 27, 7609 Patomic, Dallas 
-was arrested by officers W.u.nenham and 
W.T.Trenthael after using the telephone on 
the 7rd floor of the Dal-Tax building 

-was detained for "behaving in a suspicious 
manner" 
-Florer was frisked outside the 'el-Tex 
building and then taken to the Sheriff's 
office 
-approximate time, 12:50-1:00 p.m. 

(19H476) 
19H517) 
(19H527) 

- this entire incident was also recorded on 
film by photo rsphers 711lien Allen and 
JAr°95 

(2) 



4.) The arrest of a fourth an outside of the Dal-Tex 
building was recorded on film by amateur photographer 
Phil Willis 

-the man has not been identified as any of the 
previously mentioned three 

elide 13) 
(Richard Sprague) 

Position "B"---Elm and Houston 

-professional photoEe'aphers Jack Beers,Dallas Morning 
News, end William Allen,Dallas Times Herald recorded 
the arrest and detention of two men at Elm and 

,Houston near the TS3D 
-the men, one negro and one Cuban, are shown being 
arrested by the Pallas police 

- they are then led away from the TS3D by the police, 
and put in a Police car 

Position "C"---R.R. tracks north of the TSBD 

-at 1:09 p.m., shortly after the description of the 
suspect WEIS hroadcest oeor the Police radic, 
Patrolman C.M. Barnhart reported having apprehended 
a susnect fitting the description 

-Barnhart had the nan cornered at the end or Laws 
St., a dead end street near the R.R. tracks 

- the men was drunk and was taken in at 1:15 p.m. 
-I believe the man was probably LONNIE RAY WRIGHT, • 
W/N, :-time loser 

-he Is recorded as having been drunk on the R.R. 
tracks' and put in jail(officer C.L.Lewis) 

- there is no record of Wright having been questioned 
as to what he night possibly have seen while he was 
on the RR tracks 

(19H527) 
(23H855-957) 

Position "D"---In front of TSBD 

- the arrest and detention of three  men shortly after 
shooting has been eell recorded on film 
-professional photographers Jack 3eers(Dalles I":orning 
Yews),Willian Allen (Dallas Times Herald), and 
George Smith(Ft.worth Star Telegram) took photo's 
showing the three nen under arrest in front of the 
TS3- D 

- they also show the nen be/n7 led Fo;FP7 rron the '1"73D 
by the Police 

-amateur photographer Charles Kentesana also recorded 
this croup of nen =dor arrest on film 
-these three rien were ori27inally arrested in the. 

(7) 



railroad yards behind and to the west of the TSBD 
- the three were given to Deputy Sheriff Harold E. 
Elkins who took them to the city jail and turned 

• them over to Captain Fritz 
(19H540) 

Position "E"---TSBD 

-shortly.  after the shooting and about at the time or-
the discovery of the spent shells in the TSBD Allan 
Sweatt, Chief Criminal Deputy, was stending directly 
in front of the TSBD 

-a Dallas Police officer brought a boy in a sport coat 
up to Sweatt and proclaimed "Here is the man that had 
done the shooting" 

-officers began to question the man immediately and 
the crowd belame aroused 

-the suspect was taken to the Sheriff's office in the 
company of city officers and two deputy sheriff's 

- the man was then questioned by detectives and police 
(19H532) 

. Position  "F"---TOO forth Houston Street 

- at 12:19 a man dressed in green combat fatigues 
began screaming and fell to t'es ground simulating 
an epileptic fit 

-almost everyone in the area was aware cf this 
incident and testified to the fact, including the 
Rowlands, who were directly across the St. from 
the position of the occurence 

-an ambulance picked the man up, but a squad car 
and Pollee were also sent to Parkland after the 
ambulance arrived there 

- the actual arrest and detention of this man may 
have been witnessed by C;arlend Slack 

-after the shooting Slack said he .observed the Police 
tyke a young "eirman" into custody through the 
entrance of the Dallas CountySheriff's office 
-Slack was not asked abcrt this incident when 
questioned by the Commission 

(23Hq39ff) 
(26H364) 
(Garrison Interview, 
Playboy magazine, pa /66) 


